Installation Instructions
Tonneau Cover
Part #’s 7110xx, 7310xx
76-91,CJ7 & Wrangler, 92-95 Wrangler
WWW.SMITTYBILT.COM

(With Hardtop or Softop Hardware Removed)

Note: Please read instructions entirely before installing this part.

INSTALLATION TIPS
1. It is recommended to install this part when temperatures are above 72 degrees F. The material can
contract up to an inch making it difficult to install, especially the first time. It is designed to be tight to
eliminate flapping.
2. Any wrinkles will eventually go away once the material is “relaxed”

Step 1: Make sure all Hardtop and Softop Hardware is removed from the body tub. Using rubbing alcohol
or some other solvent clean the beveled edge around the body tub to help insure good adhesion of
the Velcro.
Step 2: Starting on one side of the vehicle begin peeling the back off of the Velcro and sticking it near the
top edge of the beveled edge along the body. (Fig A)
Step 3: Continue around the back of the vehicle, across the tailgate and towards the opposite side you
started on. Note: You will need to cut the Velcro at each end of the tailgate. It also helps to cut
small slits in the Velcro when going around the corners. (Fig B)
It also helps to cut small slits
in the Velcro when going
around the corners.

(Fig A)

(Fig B)

Step 4: Make sure Velcro is attached securely before installing Tonneau. Lay the Tonneau cover over the
vehicle. Open each side of the Tonneau cover in order for it to fit around your sport bar. Do not
fasten at this time. (Fig C)
Step 5: Beginning on the rear drivers side: begin attaching Velcro. Work towards the front, pulling the
Tonneau towards you. Repeat on the passenger side.
For Technical Support/Warranty Information please call 310-762-9944
Smittybilt, 400 West Artesia Blvd, Compton, CA 90220
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Step 6: Make any adjustments needed (side to side, front to back) in order to get the optimal location. Secure
sport bar flaps around sport bar.

(Fig C)

(Fig D)

Step 7: Wrap the straps located in each of the front corners around the sport bar and pull snug (Fig D)
Installation is now complete.
Note:

If you are using the tonneau cover in conjunction with Smittybilts Windbreaker (Part# 900xx)
There is an optional flap on the 7110xx you can install at your preference. Simply snap the flap onto
the windbreaker and mark where the opposite side snaps sit on your tonneau. Install included snaps
on your tonneau and attach opposite end of flap.
Limited Warranties

Smittybilt’s products are covered under the following limited warranties only. Note that the duration of the limited warranty differs according to the material and finish of the
product purchased. Subject to the duration and conditions of the limited warranty stated below, Smittybilt warrants to the original retail purchaser that its products are free
from defects in material and workmanship. All other warranties and representations express or implied, are hereby disclaimed, including fitness for merchantability and
buyer’s intended use or purpose. All parts are sold “AS IS” except for the limited warranties granted herein. Buyer assumes all risks as to the selection, suitability and
performance of all goods and products selected. This limited warranty does not cover damage or impairment in any part due to misuse, improper installation, accident or
contact with on-road or off-road hazards, product modification, improper or inadequate cleaning and/or maintenance. Smittybilt is not responsible for items damaged during
shipping. This warranty is not transferable from the original buyer. For the original Buyer to be eligible for the limited warranty coverage, the Buyer must provide proof of
purchase. Customer’s remedy hereunder shall be limited only to repair or replacement (at Smittybilt’s option) of any defective part(s) returned to Smittybilt at customer’s
expense. The determination of whether or not a returned part is defective or subject to coverage under the limited warranties stated herein shall be made at Smittybilt’s
sole discretion.

Limited One (1) Year Limited Warranty on Soft/Cut & Sew Products Smittybilt soft/cut & sew products carry the foregoing limited repair or replacement warranty for a period of (1) one-year against workmanship
and defects in the material from the date of purchase.
To assure product quality, Smittybilt reserves the right to change product design, material, specification and finishes without prior notice to customers. This limited warranty
gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, which may vary from state to state. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied
warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply as to you. Also, some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. Smittybilt reserves the right to discontinue product lines and substitute products, or provide other remedies than
those listed in this limited warranty for those discontinued products.

For Technical Support/Warranty Information please call 310-762-9944
Smittybilt, 400 West Artesia Blvd, Compton, CA 90220

